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Peer-reviewed journal articles


Conference presentations


Wolf, B. M., Herrmann, M., Zubler, I., & Brandstätter, V. (2017, September). *Action crises in personal goals impair healing during physical therapy*. In N. Silvestrini (Chair), *Recent advances in motivation research II: Applied perspectives*. Symposium conducted at the 15th conference of the Swiss Psychological Society (SPS), Lausanne, Switzerland.


**Poster presentation**


**Other publications, not peer-reviewed**


Wolf, B. M. (2017, December). *Dranbleiben oder loslassen? Studienabbruch aus motivationpsychologischer Perspektive [Stick to it or let it go? Study dropout out of motivation psychology’s perspective]*. Public lecture at the exhibition “Im richtigen Studium?” [In the right studies?], University of Zurich, Switzerland.

**Theses**
